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THERE
is plenty of government

land, and good land at that,
awaiting the home seeker in
California, notwithstanding a

popular belief to the contrary. The
amount, too. is considerably in excess
of that shown on the records of open
land in the United States land office.

Officially, as shown by the ybooks,
there were open for entry in California
on July 1, 1910, 24,864.554 acres of pub-
Me land, largely desert or mineral land,
but nearly or quite half of it suitable
for farming, grazing: or other agricul-

tural purposes; in other words, suitable
for homesteads.

But there are two other classes of

public land upon which homesteads, in
most cases very desirable, may he en-
tered, which the land office records do
hot show at first glance. The actual
land open for entry and suitable for
homesteads Is fully 40 per cent greater
than the land office reports show. This
situation seems strange, but it is easily
explained. \u25a0 *"".

\u25a0 In the first place only abriut two-
thirds of those who enter public lands
for homesteads "prove up." that Is.
comply with the legal requirements for
a final patent, which is the title ob-
tained from the govarnment. Tha
ether third forfeit their claims and the
land they have entered reveres to the
government and is reopened for entry.
These forfeited claims are fbeing re-
ported daily to the land office and in
nearly every case the claim Is for land
suitable for a homestead. Therefore,
Instead of about 10,000,000 or 12,000,000
acres of public agricultural land being
available for homesteads In this state
there are In reality nearer 15,000,000 or
16,000,000 acres.

How may the existence of this va-
cant land be discovered?

The answer may be ascertained by
a consideration of the procedure in the"
distribution of government land under
the homestead laws.

After the homesteader has made his
entry for a piece of land, be it 40, 80.
120 or 160 acres—these being the units
and 160 acres the limit allowed—he is
given seven years to make final proof
of residence and cultivation and im-
provement. A careful record of date
of entry is kept In the nearest local
or branch land office. Promptly on th«
expiration of the seven years' time
limit for final proof, if nothing has
been heard from the entryman, a no-
tice Is sent to him. to. his address of
record, giving him—or her—3o days in
which to show cause why the entry

should not be canceled. Unless proper
cause is shown, the entry is canceled
and the land affected is restored to the
public domain, open for entry by the
next one who desires it. Proper cause
is rarely shown. If the entryman has
compiled with the law In the matter
of residence, cultivation and improve-
ment, no time is lost In "proving: up."
If final proof is not made within the
statutory seven years, it is almost In-
variably because the entryman has
failed to "make good" on his claim
and the entry will therefore be can-
celed.

As said before, fullya third of the
tntrymen fall fto "make good." It is
therefor* worth while to keep an eye
on entrymen who have not yet "proved
op."

But ens does not have to wait the
seven years to see whether or not an
•ntryman Is going to "prove up" on
his homestead. If, within that period,

It is discovered that the entryman has
not compiled with the law, a contest
of the entry may be Hied. There are
several grounds for contest. For ex-
ample, If th* entryman fails to make
his "settlement," as It is called, that is,
if he falls to make his home on the
land—to the exclusion of any other
home—and begins his actual residence
and cultivation within alx months of

data of making entry, that of itself
is Just ground for contest Again, if
the entryman absents himself for any
length of time from his claim, without

,ion of the land office, or does

not maintain his residence continu-
ously and keep up his improvements
regularly, year In and year out; or, if
he otherwise defaults in the legal re-
quirement*, a contest may be filed and,
If the charges are sustained, the entry
!« canceled and the contestor has the
first right to a new entry. It may be
said here, though, that absence inci-
dent to service in the army, navy or
marine corps, or absence necessitated
by the duties of an elective public office,
ran not be charged against an entry-
man; his residence goes on construct-
ively Just tha same under these condi-
tions.

To make this process still more
clew, let u« describe a typical case:
An entryrean, who may" be called
Smith, tflits on 160 acres of • land for a
homestead. Within six months,; let ;it

be allowed, he makes his ; "settlement,"
builds a small house, ; cuts down :a few
trees,: perhaps 1 plants : someivegetables
In a small kitchen garden. s Meanwhile,
he has another home '.' in the city, a
couple „oft hundred »miles away. After
spending a few weeks on his claim, he
locks up his house," packs up his things
and goes to the city house. There;he
remain! following pc-ne business or
trade, 'and making cnly an occasional

trip to his claim, to hunt, fish or take
a vacation. Along comes a homeseeker,
Jones, who finds out that Smith is
really not in good faith residing on
and continuously cultivating- and im-
proving his claim. Jones gets at.least
two witnesses among the neighbors,
or from the. city .where Smith is really
living.: to testify to Smith's derelic-
tions. He,then fties a' contest at the
nearest local land office or at the coun-
ty seat. The only way that Smith can
save his claim from being canceled.; is
to bring testimony that will refute:that
of Jones. As a, general tiling, how-
ever, the facts in the case,- are such
that a contest can not well be con-
sidered if the evidence, is not all
against Smith and his like. -"'--\u25a0..'.

The contest being decided hi favor
of Jones, the latter then fr.ay enter the
land himself and^eet it—provided he
himself complies "with legal, require-
ments. ' *

In many, if not most, cases, the de-
faulting entryman has let his claim go
because he got tired of the jwork, or
had not money enough to keep^ himself
going until his claim'began to pay, or
because of some unforeseen event. In
such', a case Jones may confer with
Smith, showing him the ' futility of
fighting the contest, or perhaps, offer-
ing to pay Smith for wha^, improve-
ments he has put on the.place, on con-
dition that Smith will relinquish his
claim to the government. Jones then
will carry the signed rellnquishment to
the land office, hand it in and immedi-
ately enter the land himself. This
last is the most common practice lit
the case of contest of a defaulting en-
tryman, who, knowing, as he nearly

always does, "that he could never
"prove up," as witnesses are not apt to

perjure themselves In the matter, of his
compliance with the law, is generally
glad enough to relinquish, after re-
ceiving a fair compensation for what
little work he really has done on the
place.

Fine land is thus frequently being
secured by bona fide home seekers in
this and other states. The prospective
homesteader may get in Jouch with for-
feited land by securing one of the maps
that may be purchased at the land
offices (Eureka, Independence, Los An-
geles, Oakland, Redding, Sacramento,
Susanville and Ylsalia) and with It
making a pedestrian or equestrian tour
through the region in which ha de-
sires to settle. Whenever he rana
across a piece of desirable land appar-
ently unoccupied, he has but to look
at His map, Identify the land, make a
memorandum and when he returns to
the land office make inquiry*as to its
status. If he finds that it has been en-
tered but not yet patented he can get
the date and then readily discover from
the neighbors whether or not the en-
tryman, provided he has not yet made
final proof, has been complying with
the law; in other words, he can find
out whether or not ,the land is open to
contest.

And there is another way to find
a homestead site not included in the
usual reports of "open for e,ntry" and
that is to ascertain the seven, "or nearly

"tries and watch them.
\u25a0' the land Oil!

bring response,
may be in

line to file on the claim of one of
the delinquents.

All that has been said thus far re-
lates to land outside of the federal
reserves. Within the forest reserves
there are thousands of acres of good
agricultural land available to the home
seeker. This Is something not gen-
erally known. It Is the common belief
that when the federal government with-
draws the land from entry and
makes a forest reserve of it, the land
is withdrawn from entry. The reverse
Is true' Every bit of land within a
forest reserve that is suitable for agri-
culture may be given to the home
seeker under the land laws. Here is
what the United States department of
agriculture has to say about this in
a recent official publication:

"When a ': national forest is created
the home seeker is. not interfered with
in the least. In the first: place, before
the forest .Isscreated,"; agriculture :lands
are carefully excluded from the bound-
aries. \u25a0; It often happens, however, that

ithere are i little ; patches ; of .; agricultural:
land so located within the boundaries
that it •is impossible :to cut ; them * out.
Such .lands, are open to : settlement.
Congress .; has : extended % the homestead'
law, slightly modified, to the national

• forests. • The ; home iseeker can travel
alt through a. forest, pick out the agri-
cultural land he wants for a home,
apply ..: for <\u25a0 it, have : it 1 listed, > settle , upon-
it when* listed, enter it, build, his home.
cultivate hli patent it and. spend
the rest of liis days- there. The/only
thing, he* must,be. careful about '//)}to

obey the law and take the land for
a home, and not for other purposes.

"A national forest, then, does not in
the least shut out real settlement. It
encourages it. The more settlers, the
more men to fight flres the better pro-
tection the forest will get and the bet-
ter and fuller will be the use of all
its resources."

A homestead In a national forest is,
indeed, particularly attractive. The
forests are well policed; they are well
protected against flres; timber may be
had from the forest itself, under pre-
scribed regulations, for the use of the
homesteader and the forests are in
beautiful, healthful localities.

: Arizona, Montana, Nevada, New Mcx-
- ico, Utah : and Wyoming ? all ; have more
.public >land' unappropriated and ; unre-
served , than California,, but .1 Wyoming
alone.' has' more J good -agricultural and

3 grazing" land 1 than' California. .." Itfwill;

doubtless surprise Imany Ito : learn' that
there Is open public land :in many mid-

' dle . west '; and \ southern ' states \u25a0 as well ;\u25a0

las in\western. %s Mojt ofr that -In; such
states, however, la » small '\u25a0 in quantity

: and not, desirable for homesteads. The
'accompanying list shows the open land \u25a0

;In the various states' and territories:. \u25a0.. . • :~- . \u25a0 Acres uoap-
- State or Territory— . > propriateft.
Alabama. .*,......»..'...••.•..•;.... 108,210

\u25a0Alaska ..........................;. 8«8,014,T3S
Arizona 1;....:...............*..... 41,41)1,360
Arkinnas V 512.T08
California \u0084

84,864,884
Colorado \u25a0;.. \u0084.............,..." 21.726,102
Florida .............;.........,.: 438,009
M» feo ............. ;'..-.r.. .......... 24,T43,i?{H
Kaasai ...V..'.....'..... r.........;. 137,180

loalstsna :'..." 88,911
Michigan .......................... 107,890
Minnesota .......................... 1,563,802
Mississippi \u0084•... .. -47,068
Misnourl 2,510
Montana :........... 86.015,948
Nebraska 1.878.456. Nevada 50,474.688
New \u25a0 Mexico 86,454,682
North Dakota 1,410.225
Oklahoma .....;"........,.......... 5,007
Ortfon, ....V.V ....'........... 17,580.573
South Dakota 4,562.804
Utah -;.1; 33,855,554
Washington ...........:•........... 3,196,059
Wisconsin ..i...................... "' 14,460

' Wyoming ........ •". '. V"... 84,575.159

. Grand total ..................... 711,988,409

There is vacant land awaiting the
• Pettier in every county (of California
'except San Francisco county. Itranges j
from the finest 'agricultural, dairy and

* grazing ; land to the; arid desert. It In-
cludes mountain and • plain, timber and \
mineral land. The state is divided into

;•. eight ]land districts, each with a local
or branch.land office in it, where! en-
tries are filed, notices of final proof
made and all other details ]of acquire-

\u25a0 ment attended to. _ '; .
Having found a spot which appeals to

him as a likely place for ». homestead,
what is the homesteader to do next?
What lies before him?

The first thing he must do is to file
his entry. This costs him a trifling
fee, »nd excludes others from his claim
as long as he makes good, fle must
then, within six months, make his "set-
tlement" —that is, fo^pake any other
home, build his house and settle on his
claim. Thenceforth he must continu-
ously reside upon and cultivate his land
either (1) for a period of five years,
(less time served in war In United

States army or navy or marine corps),
at the end ofwhich period he may make
his final proof of residence and cultiva-
tion and obtain his land on the pay-
ment of another triflingsum; or (2) at
the end of hs of continuous
residence and cultivation he may com-

mute the balance of his time by the
payment of $1.25 an acra of land en-
tered. » Notice of his intention to make
final proof must be advertised for
three weeks in advance, and his evi-
dence must be supported by four wit-
nesses, at least two of whom must ac-
company him when he makes the proof
before the local land officer or county
clerk.

The problem that occupies most
homesteaders is how to live during the
early period of residence, before the
land is on a paying basis. It is as-
sumed that the homesteader has suffi-
cient funds to provide himself at the
start with tools, farming implements
and enough provisions to keep him go-
ing for a few months at. least. He Is
very apt to make a failure if he has
not, for few hitherto unimproved home-
steads pay from the start. If the
homesteader has enough money to keep
him going for a year, or if he has an
Independent income sufficient to keep
him going until his crops yield, he is
all right, provided that he knows the
capabilities of his land and understands
how to avail himself of these capabili-
ties. Otherwise, he must expect some
sore straits.

Many homesteaders, during their
period of making: gwod, or at least the
early months of It, can keep them-
\u25a0elves going by doing* odd jobs for
neigrhttorß when not working on their
own places, or by engaging in some
business upon their land. For exam-
*ple, some homesteaders keep a cow or
horse—they usually do—selling 1 the
milk of th« cow and perhaps renting
the horse to neighbors or to campers.
Others, if adept, conduct a small
carpentering or blacksmithing shop, or
pursue some other trade on their land,
besides cultivating It. •

In California it is a common practice,
ifthe land, water and other conditions
are favorable, to raisa chickens or hogs,

both of which will nearly always yield

a revenue early. A man with a family
often keeps himself going during the
first months of the year—and after-
ward, too-—by having his wife and
daughters and young sons raise chick-
ens, while he and his older sons culti-
vate the fields, clear the forest and do
the other heavy work.

It all really depends upon the Imme-
diate circumstances and the resource-
fulness of the homesteader.

In the grazing regions the horae-
stsader may help his neighbors with
their cattle. In the fruit country ha
may help them pick fruit. In the tim-
ber belts he may chop wood, peel bark,
pile iog-s. He may build not only his
own fences, but help others build theirs.
And all for a consideration, which, if
only enough to keep him in groceries
and tools, may help him keep afloat un-
til his crops yield. After that It is a
matter of adaptability of the land and
the efficiency of the homesteader him-
self. If ho wants to raise fruit or vege-
tables he must select land suitable for
the purpose; if he wants to raise poul-

try or hogs he must chflose land suit-
able for those purposes, and so on.
Conversely, ifhe takes the best land he
can find he must find what that land Is
best adapted to and what the conditions
are for marketing his produce and then
select that specialty for his occupation.

There is plenty of.good public land
awaiting the settler In this state. Tent
of thousands of homes, with broad
acres around them, are offered by the
federal government in California to the
city dweller or the immigrant from the
east and south. New railroads ar«
being constructed rapidly, new sections
being: opened up. It is likely that
\u25a0when the visitors to the Panama-Pacific
exposition have seen and appreciated
the conditions in this state the number
of acres of public land will bo quickly
and greatly diminished.

In the accompanying table the loca-
tion and amount of the public lands in

- Cxrrrornm are stated: \u25a0 , ,'
Unappropriated \u25a0 Public Land In California

Land District Land District
end Co. ' Ajctci.l and 00. Acres

5 Independence— * I ViaalU—
Alpine- ...... 10,l«4 rreaao :...... 148,005
Inyo 4.2C5.&62 Kern 128,752
Kern ........ 777,494 Kings ........ 83.757
Mono ..;. -.. «91,819 pierced \u0084..... 8,381
Ban Bernardino 3,806.629 Monterey .... \u25a0 2,400
bynwaag^Mi — 3an , Benito... 9.066

Total ....... 9.544.0 ft? Han L Oblipo.'. 2».9<55
'.. '" rnlare ....... 67,04}

• Lob Angeles— -• : : '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ',- • '''
Imperial .... 1,079,284 Total ...... 435.XRT
Kern ......... \u25a0\u25a0 171.258 ' Susaavillt— ."^^^™
Los =. Angela.. .. 8»,471 [ALamn ....... 1,873,924Orange ...... 20,312 Modoa 140 122RlTerside ....: 1.963,508 pinmai ... 038

• <an Bernardino 4,037,806 40 279San Diego 452,149 ' — .'
Santa Barbara . 4».554 |" Total ... . 1.584.JMW
Ventura ..... 113,810 Keddlng —Total \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.... 8.7W.858G,1^ ••••"• s*-*fs-

Em.. t. \u25a0.\u25a0 Hiskiyoa .... 304.782fi*uTrKft— .i -«l'loO rehaß*-:.... 62.880
Humboldt ... 1*8,845 rrU3lty '

Oga

Trinity ...... 89,588 Total •;\u25a0\u25a0"— mmimm
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .Oakland—

Total ...... ?74.r<45 Alameda .... i,aaa

Sacramento— \u25a0\u25a0- Kern ........ 21,738
•Amador ..... 16,720 King* .„.'... j 1.958
:Butte: ....... 86,543 Lake 142,378
L'alaveraß •.;.. ' 77,860 Uendoelno ... 413.8T.S
Colana ....... 28,340 Merced ...... 62,256
Eldorado ;... 45,100'Monterey .... 006,**t»

•'Fresno ...... S-i,s6oL\'apa .:..... 89,851 ;
Glenn ...-.;..* 17.4<iOUsn Benito... 819.4T8
Lake ,r;..T.. . 9,400Han Joaquin.. :• 20.184
M«defra ....» «6.ft80 gan L Obfipo. - 612.237
Marlposa ;.."." 117.300 Santa Barbara . 83.008
Merced '...... • 16,370 Santa Clara.. 25,005'
Napa '....... 20,680K01an0 .....;. * 81,932
Nevada ....... 47,380 Sonoma \u0084;...\u25a0 8«,144

"P1acer,:...... 2S,s2oßtanlslaoa ... 80.788
itmiiilaus ... 22,160 Tehama ..... S2.S6S
Tehaiua .:... 23.160 rrinlty ..,...' 8,360

' JXioluraß« ... 54,450 \u25a0 tura ..... .80,801
i'Olo ........ 38.eOfi ~ ™_J

Xaba, '.'..'.'...'. 25,e30 Total ...... 3,028,733

,: T0ta1;.....* 734,703 State .24.864.884
Yes,, there ;Is : more. good public:'land l

awaiting . the homcseeker in iCalifornia \u25a0

'•' than imost people Imagine. And a srov-
ernment patent is the best of all titles.
It is guaranteed by the United States. \u25a0'
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